Emerging markets are characterized by higher volatility and higher associated returns as compared to developed markets. The excessive volatility in emerging markets is often considered a result of inherent instability and unpredictability of country's political, institutional and macroeconomic environment. Increasing globalization and integration of financial markets imply that volatility of emerging markets may also be affected by global macroeconomic and business conditions. We investigate this issue for an emerging market namely Pakistan. An important objective of this research is to provide empirical evidence on whether local and global macroeconomic variables help forecast volatility of this market over and above the GARCH models which predict volatility on the basis of past shocks and past accumulated variance. Using monthly data over the post liberalization period from early 1990 to 2010 we show that global variables have higher explanatory power to affect Pakistani stock market volatility compared to the global information variables.
INTRODUCTION
Stock price volatility plays a central role in economic and financial decision making. In risk management value-at-risk (VaR) estimates require conditional standard deviation of asset returns. For example assuming normality of returns the 99% VaR is simply the -2.33 times the standard deviation of returns. Since for active risk management VaR is needed on a daily basis one period ahead conditional volatility forecast can be employed to calculate VaR. In asset pricing conditional standard deviation is required in estimating conditional beta of assets and for gauging time varying risk return tradeoff. Increase in stock market volatility has resulted in the emergence of derivative markets as provider of a risk management instruments. Volatility is an important ingredient in option pricing models. In performance measurement and asset allocation applications conditional standard deviation is employed to compute Sharpe ratio and estimating the optimal portfolio weights. Active risk management, portfolio allocation and other financial decision need to be continuously updated in response to new information. These applications in financial decision making point towards the importance of volatility forecast.
The linkages of macroeconomy and financial markets have always been an active area of research in economics. Policy makers and market regulators also need to monitor stock market volatility closely. High market volatility results in reallocation of funds in fixed income securities e.g. bills, bonds and other interest bearing instruments which generate lower but more stable income stream than the stock market. But a greater supply of funds in fixed income securities will adversely affect the rate of returns in these instruments which at times may be smaller than the inflation rate causing loss to investors in real term. High volatility will also discourage new IPOs since issuing new equity capital is difficult during volatile period. This decrease in supply of long term capital would deteriorate growth potential of the economy.
Although downside volatility is more relevant for measuring investment risk, variance of stock returns is generally treated as risk measure. For example Markowitz (1952) framework of the development of optimal portfolio is based on mean and variance of portfolios and Engle's (1982) pioneering work on volatility models use conditional stock return variance where future variance is modeled based on current and past information.
The ARCH model is basically a statistically construct which measures variance from past price shocks. Subsequently the extensions of the basic ARCH model allowed the asymmetric response of volatility to downside and upside market movements e.g. the
EGARCH model of Nelson (1991).
Pakistan's stock market possesses the typical features of an emerging market. For this market Iqbal et al. (2010) show that the US information variables improve the explanatory power of expected returns relative to local factors and local information variables in a conditional asset pricing framework. On the basis of this evidence they suggest to consider global information and global risk factors when assessing the cost of capital at the local economies. It is therefore worthwhile to investigation whether stock market volatility in Pakistan is linked to local and global macroeconomic and business cycle variables. Accordingly this paper aims at investigating the role of local and global macroeconomic variables in forecasting volatility of Pakistani market. Specifically do these variables help forecast the conditional stock market volatility over and above the past shocks and past accumulated volatility as captured by GARCH models. The GARCH model captures the stylized features of financial market e.g. volatility clustering, thicker tail distribution and predictability of volatility from past patterns. It is interesting to know whether local and global macroeconomic and market related variables contribute significantly in explaining and forecasting volatility of this stock market.
We estimate and forecast the volatility of the market represented by the Karachi Stock Exchage-100 Index which is a value weighted index of one hundred most active firms keeping in view sectoral representation. Some descriptive statistics on the aggregate stock market index stock are reported in Table 1 . The same statistics are also provided as a reference. The table clearly shows that typical features of merging market having higher average returns and dispersion, thicker tails as indicated by excess kurtosis and more extreme movement of index returns on both high and low end compared to the developed US market. The same features are also evident from Figure 1 which presents the return distribution of the two markets. 
MODELING VOLATILITY

The models for volatility forecasting
We consider the GARCH and one of the most useful extensions of this model to capture asymmetry i.e. the EGARCH model of Nelson (1991) . Quality and reliability of volatility forecast also depends crucially on the correct specification of mean equation. Infrequent and non-synchronous trading of emerging markets is quite well known; see for example Iqbal and Brooks (2007) for evidence from Pakistan. Therefore for correct specification of the mean equation of the GARCH model these data issues have to be taken into account. Harris and Sollis (2003, p-48) point out that infrequent and non-synchronous trading of stocks included in the market index and temporal aggregation give rise to moving average terms. In addition owing to a lesser degree of efficiency of emerging markets and consequent evidence of returns predictability the autoregressive terms will also be useful. We therefore specify the volatility models as having the GARCH (p,q) structure for conditional variance ' t h ' with conditional mean equation for returns ' t r ' as being generated by the ARMA(m,n) process. The distribution of the random error t z is specified as either standard normal or student t distribution with ν degrees of freedom. The degree of freedom is not necessarily an integer. The parameters can be estimated using the method of maximum likelihood which is routinely available in commercial softwares. For standard normal errors the contribution to the likelihood of time t observation is:
Where t W contains the ARMA terms and ϕ is the set of associated parameters of the mean equation. In case of student t errors with ν degrees of freedom the contribution to the likelihood of time t observation is:
Where ' Γ ' represents the gamma function. The MLE maximizes the sum of t l across the sample of T observations. For stationarity of conditional variance in addition to the 
This specification ensures positive conditional variance and also allows asymmetric reaction of time t variance to shock in previous periods. As in GARCH model we
. We employ exogenous variables one at a time as well as in groups of local variable, global variables and all variables together.
The macroeconomic variables to be employed:
A look at the literature linking macroeconomic variables and stock market volatility reveals that a common set of macroeconomic variables are used in the empirical work. Engle et al. (1993) employed GDP, inflation based on consumer prices index, exchange rate, and short term interest rates. Officer (1973) explained volatility during the 1930s based on leverage and the volatility of industrial production. Schwert (1989) 
Evaluation of Volatility Forecast
Since volatility is unobservable, evaluating its forecast has been a challenging task. Many where N t is the number of daily returns t r in the calendar month t. We use daily returns since finding intraday price data is difficult for emerging markets. Many empirical studies on volatility forecasting employ this proxy of realized variance e.g. Brailsford and Faff (1996) .
We use a rolling window forecast to evaluate volatility forecasts. Using monthly data for the first six year i.e. a sample of 72 monthly observations we estimate volatilitilty model and obtain one month ahead forecast 1 + t h to be compared with realized variance for month 73. We then leave out the first monthly observation and include observation for month 73 for estimating the volatility model and obtaining one month ahead forecast which is to be compared with realized variance for moth 74. We repeat this process for the entire available data sample. This process yields a series of one period ahead forecast.
We use the rolling window approach evaluating volatility forecast so that our forecast evaluation is not affected by peculiarities of particular time period for forecast evaluation.
This approach also enables the parameters of volatility model to vary over time allowing them to be updated with changing trading behavior and business cycle variation.
Swanson and White (1997) also found that rolling window specifications performed better than the fixed window specification for forecasting economic variables. (5) and t ĥ is the forecast variance for month t obtained from the volatility model. This forecast evaluation measure is advocated by authors e.g. Vokurka, Flores and Pearce (1996) .
THE DATA
The daily and monthly data on stock market indices of KSE-100 and S&P-500 are 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
CONCLUSION
This paper investigates whether local or global macro variables are more relevant in affecting Pakistani stock market volatility. We found that the statistical of the model is the best when the local macro variables are employed. Among the most important local variables are exchange rate and inflation both of which increase stock market volatility. Also when global oil prices increase Pakistani investors tend to avoid their risk exposure by participating less in the trading activity since market becomes quieter when oil prices increase in the previous month. Similar results hold when the global stock markets become more volatile.
